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https://www.100test.com/kao_ti2020/176/2021_2022__E9_9B_85_E

6_80_9D_E5_86_99_E4_c7_176992.htm 下面的这些句子都是可

以用于小作文的例句。你只需将空白的地方填上具体的内容

就成。这些句子可以帮助你清楚明了的说明图表所反映的问

题。According to the first graph, it can be seen that

______________, it can also be concluded from it that

______________. There is an interesting and instructive picture

which goes like this: ______________. Nowadays there is a growing

concern over ______________. Many people like

______________, while others are inclined to ______________.

Nowadays, it is common to ______________. Many people like

______________ because ______________. Besides,

______________. ______________, just like many other things,

are preferred by ______________. While being attacked by the idea

that ______________, some people consider ______________.

They point that ______________. Everything has two sides and

______________ is not an exception, it has both advantages and

disadvantages. For years ______________ had been viewed as

______________. But people are taking a fresh look at it now. It has

stipulated by the government that ______________. To this

stipulation, many people respond actively because

______________. ______________ is a common occurrence in

our daily life. Whatever we do, ______________ can’t be avoided.

______________ has become a hot topic among people, especially



among the young, and heated debates are right on their way.

Recently, ______________ has become the focus of the society, and

in this way.. People swarm to ______________. ______________

has been playing an increasingly important role in our day-to-day

life. It has brought us a lot of benefits but created some serious

problems as well. Man is now facing a big

problem-______________, which is becoming more and more

serious. First, ______________ second, ______________.

Nowadays more and more people are beginning to be aware of the

seriousness of ______________. It is only during the last years that

man has become generally aware that ______________. There is an

old saying, ______________. It’s the experience of our

forefathers, however, it is correct in many cases ever today. The

English proverb says, ______________. This is quite true because

______________. ______________ is now______________, and

at the same time ______________. These two factors have caused

______________. Then what shall we do to solve ______________

in the face of such a situation. One of our ancient philosophers said,

______________. Chinese people have always been holding this

idea to be one of their standards of morality. One of the great early

writers said that ______________. If this is true, the present situation

should make us ponder over ______________. 100Test 下载频道
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